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veSSure it may not seem all that close right now. But 
before you know it, the rainy season will be back. 
And you know what that means: balancing on a 
ladder to pull out dirt, leaves and other assorted 
muck from the gutters and downspouts to get 
them unclogged. 

Wouldn’t it be nice not to have to do that any-
more? What are your options?

You could install a reverse curve gutter guard 
to try to cut back on the amount of debris that goes 
into the gutter. But, while it may help to keep out 
a majority of bigger items, such a product won’t 
keep out smaller debris or pests; they’ll still ride the 
water over the curve and into the gutter. The muck 
will still accumulate. 
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Ask About Our Cost-Effective

Total Kitchen Makeovers 
Visit our showroom and see all the options!

Before

Call TODAY for your FREE 
 in-home consultation! 916-641-8117

www.premierremodel.net

We specialize in:
➤ Cabinet Makeovers

➤ Custom color changes on oak CaBinets  
➤ solid Colors ➤ Glaze finishes  

➤ Converting to hidden style hinges
➤ new door and drawer faces ➤ Counters   

➤ Lighting ➤ flooring ➤ stair rails  

Kitchen & Bath 
Remodeling

The only way to keep gutters really clean is to have 
a fully-enclosed system. The GutterGlove is composed 
of a durable extruded and anodized aluminum frame 
and stainless steel micro-mesh that lies across the top 
of the gutter. This system keeps any and all debris out 
of the gutter, from leaves and bugs to sand and pine 
needles. The best part is that it can be easily retrofit 
onto any existing metal gutter. 

For homeowners in the Sacramento area, there are 
three appropriate styles of GutterGloves: Pro, Ultra, 
and LeafBlaster. All of them come in different sizes to 
accommodate a range of gutter widths and lengths. 
The main things that determine which of the various 
styles is right for your home are budget, the extent 
and length of each respective warranty and just how 
much debris needs to be handled. (Trees hanging 
over the roof, a lot of wind kicking up debris, etc.)

In order to help determine the GutterGlove model 
that is best for you, a professional gutter company is 
invaluable. They can determine the right model, mea-
sure the gutters to make sure the system will fit per-
fectly, clean the gutters and make any necessary repairs 
to the gutters and/or downspouts before installing the 
GutterGlove. Everything is made new and perfectly 
functional again. As such, a certified installer is able 
to guarantee both the warranty of the product itself as 
well as the overall gutter performance. 
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Fits Over Your  
Existing Gutters  

Save Money!

The time it takes between the initial consultation 
to final installation is usually no more than two weeks. 
Then, once installed, your gutters will be virtually 
maintenance-free. Beyond your standard annual roof 
check-up, there’s no reason to get up there at all since 
the GutterGlove is essentially self-cleaning. Once the 
rain is over, any debris left on top of the mesh screen 

will usually dry up and blow away. Whatever gets stuck or is too 
heavy to blow away naturally can be easily brushed off.

Since all debris is kept out of the gutters, anyone interested in 
water harvesting could take water straight from the rain barrels or 
tanks underneath their drain pipes, sure of the fact that the grey 
water collected is debris free and ready to be used for washing the 
car, watering the garden, and so forth. 

The list of benefits goes on and on. After having the 
GutterGlove installed you’ll soon find that, while it’s made out of 
stainless steel, it’s worth its weight in gold.

For more information about getting the GutterGlove— and if you 
live in Sacramento, Nevada or Placer counties—call the gutter 

experts at All About Gut-
ters at (530) 820-4020 or  
(916) 965-7702. With over 
a decade of experience in 
the installation and repair 
of gutters and downspouts, 
All About Gutters has been 
installing the GutterGlove 
with absolute confidence for 
more than three years. v
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